ANAMA TRIP SATURDAY

Visit to Farmers Western Mills

A visit to the Ames Western mills will be made Saturday, April 30, leisure time returning by 4:30 p.m., arriving back at the college at 5:30.

Two classes representing the liberal arts college and the pledges of all classes on the campus. The other, the汕heering the organization of the liberal arts college, and the pledges of all classes on the campus.

IOWAWA WILL BE HELD MAY 6

Replaces May Day Fete - Past Will Include All University

Iowa women, which is held by May 6th, is a new one of Iowa, and the May Day fete is held by the Iowa women on the Iowa College of Liberal Arts and Sciences.

Coach Brenham is well satisfied with the team's showing. The University entered the tournament and the results were very good compared with the University's record of 1922. The Hawkeyes will leave on Thursday for Lafayette, Indiana, to play Purdue in a conference game this season.

A F. E. L. ELECTS NEW MEMBERS

Twelve Juniors Elected to Honorary Senior Society

At the regular meeting of the society, held last night, the following names were selected to fill the seats to be vacated by the seniors this season: Bert L. H. Bondurant, Edward J. Harrington, T. H. Long, W. H. Kerr, O. C. McDevitt, and R. T. Kenworthy.

COURT SPEAK TONIGHT ON JUVENILE COURTS

At 8:15 tonight Judge Hubert Utterback will speak tonight on juvenile courts and criminal court of Iowa, will be held in the liberal arts meeting hall. The subject of the address will be "The Biggest Business in the World," which will be followed by the final report of the Oneida Club.

COACH SATISFIED WITH WORK OF IOWA TRACK TEAM AT DRAKE RELAY

The Iowa track team will have no trouble getting to the Drake Relay meet at Des Moines, the 5th of May, this year. The team will be under the direction of Coach Brenham, who has made good. The team will have an excellent showing at the Drake meet. The Iowa team will be represented by four members of the class of 1922. The Hawkeyes will leave on Thursday for Lafayette, Indiana, to play Purdue in a conference game this season.

DESHON'S PILOT PLANT IS A SUCCESS

The Deshon plant at the college of medicine was begun last evening to carry on the work of the senior honorary society, the Sigma Nu fraternity. The plant will be under the direction of the college of medicine.

KATHY MILLER

Miss Kathy Miller has just been elected to the Sigma Nu fraternity. Miss Miller has been a member of the college of liberal arts and sciences for two years and has taken an active part in Y. M. C. A. work. She is a member of the American Association of University Women and the Iowa State University of Women.

COACH MELLON TO SPEAK TODAY

Coach Mellon will speak today at the 8:15 meeting of the Oneida Club, which will be held in the Oneida Club hall, 11:30 a.m. The subject of the address will be "The Biggest Business in the World," which will be followed by the final report of the Oneida Club.
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Catalina boasts of three natives of Japan, Japan's single leaded unabridged dictionary, Kato, two. Korea only one. In, Japan two. China enough to make up a hundred teams, and the Philippines al­most a country of students. These for­ign names and women total, as stated before, only sixty-three.

There are four-tenths "men without country" in the directory. Evident­ly they were either outside of the jurisdiction of the old home towns, or they considered themselves ano­ther nation. At any rate, no city is placed under their names in the list.

Our 400 names include 40 final­ly or variations of Johnson, 25 Million and 25 of the clan Jones. Numerous non-discrimination of age appear in the directory, but the only similarity in every single entry is that noticed in the case of our one
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The surveyors for the IOWA MEMORIAL UNION are only human. Don’t expect them to do $100 worth of work to collect the $50 that will make YOU a Life Member in the best organization on the campus.

Meet your surveyor half way. You can find him just as easy as he can find you.

Whether you were in the big war or not show your fighting spirit and get behind the IOWA MEMORIAL UNION.

Whether you were in the big war or not show your fighting spirit and get behind the IOWA MEMORIAL UNION.

Lincoln Said of Grant:

"The great thing about him is his cool persistency of purpose. He is not easily excited and has the grip of a bulldog. When once he gets his teeth in, nothing can shake him off."

There’s the secret of success in it. He’s the man with few words. It’s the man with "persistency of purpose" who gets ahead in life. Show YOUR persistency in opening a Savings Account at this institution and adding to it regularly. Some day you’ll be glad you did.

We Can and We Will!
Eva Novak—
“SOCIETY SECRETS”

Go to
“The Devil”
A starting stockplay with
GEORGE ARLIS
Starting Saturday

Garden
TODAY & TOMORROW
Mystery, Romance and Vivid Drama

EUGLENTHEATRE
TODAY & TOMORROW
Eva Novak

C E N T R A L
dr. eva M. Donaldson, superintendent of the city schools in
Cleveland, Ohio, will speak on “The Basis for the Selection and
Placement of Teachers”.

CONFERENCE TO OPEN TOMORROW
Many Noted Educators to be Here for Conference on Supervision

The Second Annual Conference of Supervision, carried on by the exten-
sion division in cooperation with the college of education will begin to- morrow at nine o’clock, in the Davis Auditorium, Prof. O. E. Edgerton,
director of the extension division, presiding.

President Walter A. Jessup will speak on “The Devil”

WANT ADS
Basis for the selection and placement of teachers.

September School—Tests

FOR SALE—Jefferson

CONFERENCE
Eva Novak
Superintendent, carried on by the extension division, will preside at nine o’clock, in the liberal arts auditorium, director of the extension division,
giving
Basis for the address the following program will be given:

Go to
“The Devil”

PASTIME THEATRE
LAST TIMES TODAY
The return of the Prodigal son

J. Warren KERR

In a thrilling mystery picture
“THE GREEN FLAME”

It’s a red-hot romance.
You’ll like this picture. Also 2 real comedy
Pathes News
Admission 15c.

STARTING TOMORROW
Eugene O’Brien

In “Gilded Lies”
Supported by MARTHA MANSFIELD

A romantic drama affords the screen’s most popular male star the opportunity of his career.

There is this much—

We are here to serve you, gladly and willingly. Drop in today.

REICH’S
“The Shop with the Campus Spirit”

FRATERNITY JEWELRY
MFG. CO.
Fraternity and College Jewelry

Society and class pins a specialty

Dance Favoros and Programs
223 First Avenue
CEDAR RAPIDS, IOWA.

THE TIME
The THE PLACE
The ATTRACTION
MASTER COMIC OPERA

ROBIN HOOD

A call of American comic opera stars
Albade full of ruden Comedians and assistants

An orchestra of symphony Players—-....-

Entertaining Supreme

PRICEs—Lower Floor—$1.50, $2.00; Balcony
$1.50, $1.00, 50c—Plus War tax

Menu for this Evening

SOUP
Tomato

Spring Chicken Country Style
Jellied Omelette
Salisbury Steak, Creole Sauce
Breaded Pork Croups, pan gravy
Bouillon with one egg
Au gratin potatoe
Stewed peas
Escarole
Hot Tea Biscuit 10c; with honey...

Quality Coffee Room